
 

 

Faithful Navigator’s Report – October 2020 

 

Worthy Sir Knights, 

I’m pleased to report that In-Person, Face-to-Face Assembly Meetings Return This Month!  

It has been seven months (March) since we had our last face-to-face gathering. 

With the help of Brother Sir Knight Ralph Trujillo, GK of the St. Andrew Council, and our Worthy 

Faithful Comptroller Dave Lemcoe, we have secured the use of the Family Center at St. Andrew 

for the next three monthly meetings.  All in attendance MUST wear a mask while inside the St. 

Andrew facilities and socially distance.  Please park in the rear parking lot and enter through the 

glass doors to the right of the church entrance.  Stay to your right and follow the long hallway to 

the far end of the complex, where the Family Center is located.  Do not park on the end of the 

facility and try to enter from the doors at the top of the steps.  These will not be open. 

Neither All Saints nor Mary Our Queen is currently available for our meetings, which is why 

securing the Family Center for the next three months is so important.  If either church becomes 

available, we will revisit the meeting location decision. 

Because Steve Strong will be traveling on this Thursday night, our meeting will be In-Person 

Only.  There will not be an online or virtual presence this month.  I hope we will be able to do a 

combined face-to-face and virtual meeting in November and December. 

The meeting schedule for this Thursday night is different from what we used pre-pandemic and 

how we handled virtual meetings.  St. Andrew does not allow use of their kitchen for any food 

preparation or serving.  Therefore, please eat dinner before you come to the meeting.   We 

will start with the rosary at 7:00 PM, led by our Faithful Scribe Lou Hlad.  We will take a ten to 

fifteen minute break and serve pre-packed snacks and beverages around 7:15-7:20 PM.  

Following our break, we will start the business portion about 7:30 PM.  I anticipate a short 

meeting for our first face-to-face.  If you have anything for the Good of the Order, please email 

those to me in advance.  Officers – please confirm whether or not you plan to attend. 

Please think of ways we can provide Patriotic support, whether in our communities, to our 

military, or in other ways, and come ready to discuss them this Thursday. 

And finally, please continue to keep yourself, your families, and friends safe and healthy during 

this pandemic by wearing a mask when in public, washing your hands often, and social 

distancing whenever possible.  I hope to see you at the return to face-to-face meetings this 

Thursday evening. .  Remember masks and social distancing will be required. 

Vivat Jesus, 

S. K. Bob Mitchell 
Faithful Navigator 
Father Charles J. Watters Assembly 2688 


